Interview ~ 20 people who identify with two or more races.
- How do they interact with their relatives?
- Do they face discrimination?
- Are they proud of their racial background?

FACES OF MIT
- Grouped based on club activity, hometown etc.
- Just multiracial people \( \rightarrow \) National Geographic

What races do you identify with?
What do other people perceive you as?
Are you proud of your racial identity?
Have you faced discrimination?

Interview dozens of ppl \( \Rightarrow \) maybe 20?

Schedule photoshoot w/ white background
- Mainly focus on face
- No smiles?
QUESTIONS:
1. What 2 or more races do you identify with?
2. What are some things people have said about your racial identity?
3. What is something you often think about?
4. Has there been a time when you struggled with your racial identity?
5. Do you think preserving the culture or learning the language is important?
6. How important is your racial identity?
7. Is your family accepting of who you are?
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